EDUCATIONAL GARDEN SIGNAGE
We have for many years seen the need for high quality and reasonably priced, user-friendly
educational signage for gardens. Being able to identify plants and understand their uses
enhances each garden visit through a deeper interaction with each plant.
Our signs are designed for use in special purpose and educational gardens, such as Bush Food
Gardens and Kitchen Gardens. The large photo and specially designed icons make the signs
accessible for children and culturally and linguistically diverse visitors.

Metal Plant ID Signs
These signs are made of long lasting, pre-treated
powder-coated metal. They are strong and designed
for exposed and tough environments. The signs come
already mounted on long bars so you can simply stake
them in place in a secure garden environment; or in a
school, community garden or public open space they
can be cemented in place.
Sign dimensions: 21 cm x 15 cm + legs 40cm
Metal plant ID signs:
$250 each if ordering between 1-5 different signs.
Orders of 6 or more different signs are discounted to
$220 per sign.
Contact us for a delivery quote.
Note: Our signs are approximately 30-50% cheaper
than comparative products.

Corflute Plant ID Signs
For a more affordable alternative we
also offer our attractive plant ID signs in
corflute.
The signs are easily fixed onto timber
stakes with the supplied white screws.
Sign dimensions: 25 cm x 17.5 cm
Corflute plant ID signs: $33 each plus
postage.
In the Melbourne metro area, signs can be supplied with stakes for an additional $2- each, but
for mail-order, signs are supplied without stakes.
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Plant ID Range
Plant identification signs are currently available in a range of 18 different Bush Food plants. We
are also developing plant ID signs in a range of edibles such as herbs and fruiting plants.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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8.

Appleberry - Billardiera scandens
Cinnamon myrtle - Backhousia myrtifolia
Coastal saltbush - Atriplex cinerea
Coastal wattle - Acacia sophorae
Flax lily - Dianella longifolia
Kangaroo grass - Themeda australis
Lemon myrtle - Backhousia citriodora
Lemon scented tea-tree Leptospermum petersonii
9. Mat rush - Lomandra longifolia
10. Native bluebell - Wahlenbergia
communis
11. Native mint - Mentha australis
12. Native pepper - Tasmannia lanceolata
13. Native sage - Prostanthera incisa
14. Native thyme - Prostanthera
rotundifolia
15. Native violet - Viola hederacea
16. Old man saltbush - Atriplex nummularia
17. Ruby saltbush - Enchylaena tomentosa
18. Strawberry gum - Eucalyptus olida

Metal Bush Food Garden Welcome Sign
Welcome visitors to your Bush Food Garden with our locally designed and produced sign. The
beautiful pictures and graphics were hand drawn for us by a local designer, using some of our
favourite bush food plants.
The sign is available in metal or corflute.
Sign dimensions: 42 cm x 30cm + legs 60
cm
Metal welcome sign: $440 each plus
delivery costs.
Sign dimensions: 29.5 cm x 21 cm
Corflute welcome sign: $33 each plus
postage.
Prices do not include delivery or installation.
We look forward to hearing from you and helping you educate your garden visitors.
Contact karen@edibleeden.com.au for further information.
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